The main objective of this study is to deconstruct tax amnesty based on Indonesia's Principles (Pancasila) values. A postmodern paradigm is used to deconstruct current tax amnesty.The methodology used in this research is a combination of Derrida's deconstruction and Latif's thought on historicity, rationality, and actuality.The results show that the initial design of tax amnesty is repatriation, which is inferior in the development of taxpayers' character. Materiality, selfinterest, and measurement object are tax amnesty logos. Religiosity, honesty,civility, and mutual cooperation are used in a reverse hierarchy of the before mentioned tax amnesty logos. The result of deconstruction is tax amnesty based on Pancasila in order to construct social justice.Tax amnesty is a current issue; however, only a limited number of research was dedicated on the philosophy of tax amnesty law. The research offers new meaning to tax amnesty based on Pancasila values which may encourage voluntary tax compliance.
INTRODUCTION
Tax amnesty is forgiveness given by Indonesia's Ministry of Financial Affairs to "tax evaders" after the payment of redemption tariffs. The main purpose of tax amnesty is the repatriation of business profits, or assets, belonging to Indonesian citizens and circulating oversees, back into domestic Indonesian accounts(Tax Amnesty Law No 11 2016, article 6 paragraph 4). In such cases,business profits or assets circulating oversees are not immediately recorded in the national tax system. The ministry estimates that they are able to repatriate at least 1.000 trillion rupiah during the period of July 1 st , 2016, to March 31 st , 2017 (InsideTax Magazine -37, 2016 . Nevertheless, after a third batch of tax amnesty implementations, the target was not well achieved. From this historical data, we can conclude that tax amnesty is unable to dissuade materialism and build taxpayers' character flaws the building of taxpayers' poor character.
The character of the modern human is prioritized into optimization, rational choice, and individualism (Doucouliagos, 1994) . In line with Doucouliagos view's, Mulawarman's (2013) perspective is that modern humansprioritizethemselves first and give priority to nothing else, including God. Homo economic humans, also known as taxpayers, will use proprietorship theory to reduce costs, or expenses, in order to increase their own profit. Proprietorship theory is as owner he will increase the incomes or profit and reduce expenses or losses in the business activities (Chow, 1942) . Proprietor as a center should be served by accounting information (Mulawarman, 2011:70-71) . In accordance with expense concepts, tax is an expense (Mangoting,main purpose, tax subject, and fair value asset disclosed by tax amnesty based on authority perspective, it's all are texts which is free interpreted by taxpayers.
Rationality refers to the implementation of a self-assessment system will not guarantee that taxpayers honestly report their tax obligations (Riahi-Belkaoui, 2004; Saad, 2012 Saad, , 2014 . Indeed, a self-assessment system will lead instead to tax evasion practices (Palil & Mustapha, 2011; Permita, Fauziati, Yulistia, & Minovia, 2014; Wahyuni, 2011) . Additionally, the implementation of tax amnesty, using a self-assessment system and an underlying homo economic assumption, is likely to encourage immoral practices. The dominant rational of taxpayers (Vaida & Ormenişan, 2013) is that they will choose the lowest fair value since regulation guarantee (Darmayasa, 2017) . Therefore, these researchers conclude that tax amnesty tends to encouragetax avoidance through tax evasion practices,the oneswhich are not reflected inPancasila human values.
Actuality, according to the Pancasila, human is a combination of three characters, namely, economic, social, and religious. Regulations, such as tax amnesty, should include these human assumptions. The ideology of Indonesia is Pancasila, whichconsists of five precepts, with the main value being mutual cooperation of religiosity (Tanya, Parera, & Lena, 2015:4) . Therefore, the design of tax amnesty mustbe based on the Pancasila value of "mutual cooperation of religiosity" in order to realize social justice. Accordingly, a psychological approach should be prioritized by designing tax regulations that increase tax compliance (Dijke & Verbon, 2010; Kirchler, Hoelzl, & Wahl, 2008; Prinz, Muehlbacher, & Kirchler, 2014; Wenzel, 2005) .
The Concept of Social Justice as Fifth Precept Based on Pancasila
Social justice is a concrete reality of Pancasila precepts, including godly morals, fundamental humanity, knot of unity, and dimension in sovereignty. The only inclusion of Pancasila precepts written in the opening of the constitution states, "creating social justice for all Indonesia citizens" (Latif, 2011:606) . Pancasila economicsare ontologically rooted in the core values of human nature; creatures of God Almighty are creatures as well as individual and social beings. Therefore, Pancasila economy is not individualistic, which pursue only the highest gains such as that in the principle of free fight competition. It isdifferently based on the principle of solidarity so that prosperity can be widely distributed as well (Kaelan, 2014:294) .
The epistemological basis of Pancasila economics is the principle of justice because the ontological characteristic of human nature is both as individual beings as well as social beings. This principle lays down the principle of harmony between rights and obligation, between the physical and spiritual, and the fulfillment of civil, political and economic, and socioculturalvalues (Kaelan, 2014:295) . The axiological basis of Pancasila economyplaces value on these principles; it is not an economy without value, but instead an economywhich includes basic ethical character. Withinthese principles, the principle of kinship is not only realized butcreates an equitable social life for all (Kaelan, 2014:295) .
RESEARCH METHOD Research Paradigm
The research conducted for the purposes of this paper was qualitative in nature. Qualitative research is not intended to generalize results; instead, it puts emphasis on seeking for meaning and values (Neuman, 2013) . Ontologically, the Indonesian tax amnesty law analysed during the course of our research constitutes modernity logos; there is not single truth. The suitable paradigm to deconstruct modernity is postmodern paradigm, which is contra modernity. Therefore, this research used postmodern paradigm to construct findings.
The object of this research includes the words, or text, in Indonesian tax amnesty law. These texts are a distortion of ideas (Cavallaro, 2001; Sarup, 2008 (Derrida, 1976; Royle, 2003) . Derrida deconstruction, combined with Latif's thought(2011) , is a suitable method in which to construct new meaning for tax amnesty. In this case, three steps of Derrida deconstruction are matched by Yudi Latif's thought. Firstly, a description is matched with historicity modernity, which is embedded in tax amnesty. Secondly, an erasing modernity words is match with rationality. And third, actuality is matched by constructing a new meaning for tax amnesty.
The data collection is used in-depth interview. The informants are personals who have an adequate experience and knowledge related to tax amnesty program. Historicity, rationality, and actuality are used to analyze data in this research. Historicity is related to the reading of historical texts of tax amnesty. Rationality is related to the reading of authoritative texts used for empirical research. Actuality relatesto theimplementation of tax amnesty to increase voluntary tax compliance. The data collection methodused was a combination ofliterature review from journals, text books, and tax regulations. Some data collection and data analysis may be considered parallel (Creswell, 2007:150) .
The first step of deconstruction considers the modernity-related terms used inLaw of Tax Amnesty, such materialism, self-interest (injustice), and measurement object as the tax amnesty's logocentrism to be erased. The second step of deconstruction considers the precepts of Pancasila (Religiosity, civil honesty, and mutual cooperation)as value regarding the reverse hierarchy of tax amnesty logos. The result of deconstruction is an amended tax amnesty law based on Pancasila values in order to construct social justice. The new meaning of tax amnesty, based on Pancasila values, is tax amnesty for all taxpayers which increases voluntary tax compliance.
RESULTS & DISCUSSION Reading Texts: Tracer Back of Tax Amnesty Words
Textscan be traced, and every such document is "history" because texts are created by previous texts (Derrida, 1976) . In order to properly read and understand tax amnesty law, documents should be traced back to their previous texts. The various texts that make up tax amnesty law include a combination of the subject of tax amnesty, the object of tax amnesty, and fair value assets whichare disclosed by referring to related tax regulations.
The subject of tax amnesty, which is based on income tax, consists of four taxpayer types: personal taxpayers, corporate taxpayers, permanent establishment, and undistributed heritage (Tax Law No. 36 Income Tax, Year 2008) . However, in this analysis of current tax amnesty law, the subject of tax amnesty is all taxpayers, summarily categorized as tax evaders who park or invest their assets overseas.
The objects of tax, based on income tax law, are items adding economic value, and the exemption of tax objects is stated inaccordance to income tax as a positive law. The object of tax amnesty includes assets which have not been reported yet in the 2015 annual tax return year. In contrast with tax amnesty law, taxpayers' perspectives are that the tax object refers to additional assets that are not yet taxable. Based on the accounting standard for 16 regulatively fixed assets, fair value is the amount that can be exchangedon the value of assets (Institute of Indonesia
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The International Journal of Accounting and Business Society 65 Chartered Accountants, 2016a). However, the object of tax amnesty "assets" is reported by fair value and, of course,based on taxpayers' valuation. Such regulation tends to lead to immoral practices by taxpayers who are, after all, human beings. Still, tax authoritieshave prioritized redemption paymentsfor tax amnesty, and it seems like modernity is as a logos. Therefore, in order to construct tax amnesty based on Pancasila values, the first steps is erasing the logos of tax amnesty.
Historicity: Tax Amnesty Logos Erased
Tax amnesty law consists of modern philosophies. These modern philosophies reflect selfinterest, humans as a center of importance, the prioritization of materials, and the ignoring of God. Materiality, as a modern term, is a main purpose of tax amnesty. Based on article 6 paragraph 4 of tax amnesty law, the main purpose of tax amnesty is to increase economic growth by utilizing the repatriation of funds. Informant Mr. B as a tax consultant and law firm stated that:
The consideration of tax amnesty law is to improving government income as a national development fund. However, in the third batch, government issued regulations to support the implementation of tax amnesty, accordance to a few amount of taxpayers joined tax amnesty comparing with the amount of registered taxpayers.
Based on Mr. B statement to the consideration of tax amnesty law, it's reflect that tax amnesty is prioritizing materiality on tax revenue. Tax amnesty is one of several government efforts to increasetax revenue, especially tocompensate for shortfallsin the national budget. The redemption paymentsfor each implementation of tax amnesty constitutes additional tax revenue. The meaning of reading texts of repatriation as the main purpose of tax amnesty is materiality. The redemption payment, which is paid by tax evaders to obtain governmental forgiveness of their tax liabilities is materiality. Additionally, tax revenue as a result of tax amnesty implementation is alsomateriality.
The interview with informant Mr. A as a personal taxpayer who joined tax amnesty program related to fairness of tax amnesty as follow:
Tariff of redemption payment in tax amnesty law is prioritizing on simplification, by ignoring fairness. I feel that tax amnesty is unfair, if I knew that will be held tax amnesty, I will do tax evasion before, and wish earn tax amnesty after.
Tax amnesty is offering forgiveness to tax evaders who is parking or investing their asset in overseas after redemption payment. That offering is a "golden ticket" for tax evaders which their wickedness is erased. That is unfair for honest taxpayers, because some people that pay tax liabilities to funding our national development. Mr. A feels that tax amnesty is unfair. The government perspective that tax amnesty is fair policy to record tax evaders in to the national tax system in order to equalization taxpayers' obligation. This purpose is emphasize on materiality comparing to taxpayers' character building.
Accordance Fundamentally, Indonesians are a religious people. They place value on Pancasila preceptsof religiosity infive Pancasila precepts. Likewise, these include the self-consciousness of Pancasila humansas honest civilians and their mutual cooperation for the funding of national development. The value of religiosity, civil honesty, and mutual cooperation construct social justice. Thus religiosity, honesty, and mutual cooperation are values that must be used for the reverse hierarchy of tax amnesty logos.
Actuality: New Meaning of Tax Amnesty Based on Pancasila Values
The logos of tax amnesty may be eliminatedby one further step through Pancasila values. This third step of Derrida deconstruction creates anew meaning for tax amnesty after erasing processes and reversing hierarchy. The new meaning of tax amnesty is a balance of subjectivity and objectivity for the construction of social justice. Subjectivity, in terms of tax amnesty, considersthepsychology and self-consciousness of taxpayers. Objectivity, in terms of maintainingthe purpose of tax amnesty,also increasesnational tax revenue.
Subjectivity prioritizes the character building of taxpayers. A fundamental assumption must be of human beings not just as homo economic, but also homo social and homo religious. Tax amnesty must involve all taxpayers, not just self-interested tax evaders. The new meaning of 
